August 1, 2011
Dear Mem
mbers of Boulder City Co
ouncil,
We applaaud your serio
ous considerration of a baallot measuree that would aallow Bouldeer voters the
opportun
nity to expresss support fo
or a constitutiional amendm
ment that woould establish
h that unlimiited
campaign
n spending is not equivaleent to free sp
peech and thaat the constittution was neever intendedd to
extend exxtra rights to corporations above and beyond the rrights held byy their indiviidual shareho
olders
and mem
mbers.
While Co
olorado Common Cause supports
s
the language inttroduced by C
Councilor Co
owles that giv
ives
voters a chance
c
to “urrge” Congresss to proposee a constitutiional amendm
ment, we wo
ould encouragge
you to ad
dopt a practicce known as voter
v
instrucctions that waas used by vooters to bringg about passaage
of the 17tht Amendmen
nt for direct election of senators.
s
Th e tradition of constituentt instructionss
dates back prior to the Revolution
nary War. Fo
or example, ccolonists sentt delegates to
o the Contineental
Congresss on a numbeer of matters,, even with explicit
e
instruuctions to suppport the Deeclaration of
Independ
dence. The practice
p
contiinued under the Articles oof Confederaation during the Philadelp
phia
Constituttional Convention of 1787.
While con
nstituent insttructions havve never been
n consideredd legally bindiing, they havve historicallyy
carried grreat force. So
ome of our Founding
F
Fathers, includiing John Quuincy Adams,, resigned theeir
offices raather than dissobey instrucctions from th
heir constituuents.
Voter Instructions Language
L
A minor modification
n of Councilo
or Cowles’s proposal
p
wouuld embrace this long traddition of votter
instructio
ons if it read:
Shall the City of Boulder
B
adop
pt the followiing resolutionn: RESOLVE
ED, the Cityy of Boulder,,
o instructs ouur state and federal
fe
legislaators to propoose and ratiffy a specific aamendment tto
Colorado
reclaim democracy
d
fro
om the corruupting effectss of undue coorporate influuence by am
mending the
United Sttates Constituution to estab
blish that:
1. On
nly human beeings, not corrporations, are
a entitled too constitutionnal rights, an
nd
2. Mo
oney is not sp
peech, and th
herefore reguulating politiccal contributiions and spending is not
equivvalent to limitting political speech."
Corporattions do nott have inalieenable rights of life, libeerty, and pu
ursuit of hap
ppiness
Our Constitution reco
ognizes certaain rights of all
a human beeings – the rigght to form a corporation
n is
not amon
ng them. Ratther, We the People havee concluded tthat we wantt to encouragge people to fform
economicc associations above and beyond whatt they might do naturally. In order to
o encourage tthat,
our goverrnments havee created corrporations th
hat have evenn greater privvileges than w
we do as
individuaals such as thee right of lim
mited liability..

As conservative Chief Justice John Marshall said in the case Dartmouth College v Woodward (1819) “A
corporation is an artificial being, invisible, intangible, and existing only in contemplation of law.
Being the mere creature of law, it possesses only those properties which the charter of creation
confers upon it….”
Money is not speech
We agree with Justice John Paul Stevens that “money is property, it is not speech.” While money
can indeed be used to disseminate speech, a system which bases the ability to be heard upon ones
economic wealth ensures that speech will only be available to a wealthy few.
Expressing Boulder’s Values does not risk Unintended Consequences
We appreciate that as elected officials, councilors want to give great thought prior to making
changes to our cherished Constitution. This is a topic which deserves our country’s thorough
consideration. This is why we are not urging you to support a specific amendment to the
Constitution; rather you are giving voters a chance to formally instruct state and federal legislators to
begin a very thorough and deliberative process by which amendment language could be finalized.
Moreover, we suggest you keep three important factors in mind:
1) The Constitution existed for more than a century before the Supreme Court changed it
to include constitutional rights for corporations beginning in 1886. It is not an unknown
world that we seek to return to, but rather a time tested one that existed in our country.
2) The Constitution existed for nearly 200 years before the Supreme Court changed it to
declare that unlimited campaign spending deserved protection as free speech. Many
states had mandatory limits on campaign expenditures prior to the 1976 Buckley v. Valeo
ruling and democracy flourished.
3) An amendment to restore the Constitution to its previous state before the courts altered
it would not remove any of the existing protections that individuals have in the
Constitution. Indeed, in the 1958 NAACP v. Alabama ruling, the Supreme Court found
that “immunity from state scrutiny of petitioner's membership lists is here so related to
the right of petitioner's members to pursue their lawful private interests privately and
to associate freely with others in doing so as to come within the protection of the
Fourteenth Amendment” (emphasis added). The constitutional rights of individuals
involved with non-profit corporations such as Planned Parenthood, the NAACP,
churches, or other political entities would not be impacted by this amendment.
We have attached a Frequently Asked Questions page that addresses in more detail some of the
issues that have been raised around non-profit corporations.
Local Legislative Branches are Crucial to Restoring our Constitution
As far back as 1912, Teddy Roosevelt noted that the courts had “grown to occupy a position
unknown in any other country, a position of superiority over both the legislature and the executive.”
Worse, “privilege has entrenched itself in many courts just as it formerly entrenched itself in many
legislative bodies and in many executive offices.”

The five members of the current Supreme Court who reversed the Court’s own precedent in the
Citizens United ruling have abandoned any pretense of judicial modesty and are instead acting like an
un-elected legislature by making rules of their own belief rather than simply interpreting the
Constitution. Our system of checks and balances demands a response from the legislative branch.
As unlimited corporate spending holds more and more influence over our federal elections, we will
find less leadership among federal legislators willing to change the system that elected them. This is
the same dilemma that reformers faced when working to give women the right to vote and to create
direct election of U.S. Senators.
As we did then, citizens must use state and local leadership to overcome the self-interest of
entrenched federal incumbents. This is why local resolutions such as what you are now considering,
are not only appropriate but indeed indispensible toward upholding the Constitution and the
potential for a representative republic in America.
Thank you for your consideration,
Elena Nunez
Program Director, Colorado Common Cause
enunez@commoncause.org
(303) 292-2163 office
(720) 339-3273 cell

